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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Men! Before You Buy Your New Fall Suit

□EiO rqAt Yoegf, Qeeen and James Street* 
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A deposit account Is one of the 

greatest conveniences In ordering 
good* by telephone. Apply for par
ticulars at the “1>. A.” Office on the 
fourth Floor.

struct!one may be placed, 
hoses are emptied every beer until 1 
p.m., and twice In the afternoon. / j
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Investigate for yourself the values offered in the
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hand-tailored suite—priced at $40.00, 
These are truly representative of 

the EATON value and a collection of suits well worth 
your seeing.

'

EATON’S Clothing Dept. Featured for today 
tweeds in various weaves, Scotch tweed effects 
in many shades or hand-tailored suits—nriemi ; 
$32.50 and $27.50.
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Take for instance, these Hand-Tailored Suits of 
year ago—cloths if bought today could not 

be sold for anything like $40.00. Most of them are EATON 
tailored; have been thoroughly shrunk and sponged ; and are in the 
most appealing hairline stripes and patterns. Most of them 
of worsted finished tweed. Twist the cloth ! Turn it! It springs 
back immediately into its former shape, still retains its immac
ulate appearance. That s one of the tests of quality in a cloth. 
They’re suits that should please the men who wear the best 
and certainly present a heaping measure of value at $40.00. i
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V\ I V.,Amongst them are cloths with a blue ground, with a 
very narrow thread stripe of dark green; handsome dark greys 
in pin check patterns; mid-greys showing a fine twill; navy 
blue with a medium wale, or dark grey- mixed with blue and 
grey, showing a plaid pattern. All are in dressy worsteds in 
single-breasted 3-button sac style. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $40.00.
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Montes- 
Our ad- : >? .illThose at $32.501 MThose at $27.50 I I -are in

single-breasted style, with 
shapely lapels of medium 
length, coats have nicely 
rounded corners, shoulders 
are well formed. You may 
choose a fancy worsted ii> a 
new shade of brown, in a pin 
check pattern, or a greenish 
grey Worsted, with golden 
thread stripe, or a plain dark 
green cloth in soft shades, or 
navy blue cheviot serge in a 
riçfi finish and in double- 
breasted style, or a dark" grey 
tweed with black stripe.

are in
single-breasted, three-button 
sac style, with medium 
length lapels ; back is slightly 
shaped to form, shoulders are 
the natural width, and collars 
fit close. Of tweed in vari
ous weaves, old Scotch tweed 
effects, and the closely woven 
fabrics, and in rich brown 
with a red mixture, a brown 
with black stripe, a green and 
golden brown, fancy mixtures 
and dark greys with red 
stripes. In all, an excellent se
lection to choose from. Sizes
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36 to 44. The price, $27.50.Price, $32.50.t —Main Floor, Queen St.
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Men!*$3.00 is Certainly a Moderate
Price

For Fall Felt Hats of the Quality of These !

They're Canadian made—that keeps down the 
price considerably—Hats that will find favor in the 
average man's eye. He’ll like their style, comfort
able. fit/and the sulWhantial feel of the felt. These 
are in grease crown style, in choice of flat set or 
rolling brims, with either bound or welted edge, in 
shades of green, grey and medium grey. Sizes 
6i/2 to 7'/2. Each, $3.00.

Valuations in Men’s Footwear of Special
Interest

With the cost of leather as it is today, lit must 
strike you that our prices are exceptionally low. 
Take, for example, these:

Men! Save on the Purchase of Your Sweater 
Coats. Special at $2.45m

Coats of cotton and wool mixture, of a weight 
that one would expect to find at a much higher fi 
ure—take advantage pi the saving, today !
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Men’s Fall Boots at $5.45. The quality of 

leather in these is remarkable, considering the 
low price. They are made of nut brown 
calf, in recede shape, with rubber fibre soles 
and rubber heels; of dark mahogany calf, in laced 
style, with Neolin soles and rubber heels ; also of 
black gunmetal, in laced style, with leather soles. 
All are Goodyear welted.
Priced at $5.45.

In plain cardigan stitch, mostly all have shawl collar, some 
have collar in combination V neck and shawl effect; in plain shades 
of grey, slate or smoke, or brown with green trimmings. Sizes 38 
to 44. Special, $2.45.

'l

Men’s Stiff Hats, of self-conforming felt, with 
medium crown and rolling brim, with lining of white 
satin and comfortable fitting cushioned sweatband. 
Sizes 6H to 7Vs. Each, $3.50.

Men’s Caps, in golf style, with one, four or 
eight-piece tops, in tweed material, with or without 
band at back; in shades of brown, grey, grey pin 
checks, diagonals and fancy mixtures, 
to 7Vs. Each, $2.00.

Men’s Underwear, of light-weight 
cotton merino, in natural shade, with 
long sleeves and ankle length drawers 
with close-fitting cuffs and ankles ; 
beige facings and suspender tapes. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment, 75c.

Men’s Pyjama Suits, of medium 
weight flannelette, in assorted pink or 
blue striped designs on plain grounds ; 
have yoke, breast pocket and slip
over cuffs and girdle at waistband. 
Sizes 15 to 19. Suit* $2.00.

Men’s Work Shirts, of durable 
blue chambray, with attached lay-

down collar, breast pocket and narrow 
band button cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Each, $1.25.

Boys’ Sweater Coats of cotton 
and wool mixture, in hea^y weight 
jumbo stitch, with storm or shawl 
collar, and two pockets ; in plain 
shades of grey, brown, slate or 
maroon. Sizes 26 to 34. Special, 
each, $1.69.

Men’s Suspenders, in cord end 
style, with twill webbing, gilt trim
ming and adjustable buckle and cast
off ends. Special, pair, 39c.

—Main Floor. Centre.

ito’s leading
Sizes 5 / i to 11.

Ïtes Issued.

1
A favorite with business men is this soft, dressyOPTICIAN

dongola laced boot, with neat round toe, Goodyear 
welt leather soles.

1 Sizes 6H(Upstair*) Sizes 5*/2 to 111 Pair, $7.00.
i’e.

Kiddies’ Hats, in “rah-rah” style, of black plush- 
ette with velveteen brim, neat, good-wearing hat for 
school. Sizes 634 to 67A.

Auto Robes of black goatskin, with lining of 
green plushette. Size 58 x 80. Each, $33.00.

Men’s Coats, with linings of well furred and 
strongly sewn muskrat, with shells of black beaver- 
cloth and shawl collars of otter. Sizes 40, 42, 44

tiA similar style in the new nut brown calf, is in 
Blucher style, with oak tanned Goodyear welt soles. 
Sizes 51/2 to 11. Pair, $7.50.

Splendid Fall Boots for boys, made of gunmetal 
calf in laced style, with rubber fibre soles, rubber 
heels and medium round toes. Sizes 1 to 5^2. 
Pair, $3.95.

Each, $1.25.C CASH OR, 
° CREDIT n

lock, a* we gusrv

S..
ortere,
, Toronto.

11

and 46. Each, $67.50.

ii
—Main Floor. James St. —Second Floor. Queen St.
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